
- Have you ever (flown in a pirate ship)? – Ты когда-нибудь 
(летал на пиратском корабле?)

- Yes, I have. I have already (flown in a pirate ship);
     No, I haven’t. I have never (flown in a pirate ship)

- Have you ever (seen trapeze artists)? 
- Yes, I have. I have already (seen trapeze artists);
     No, I haven’t. I have never (seen trapeze artists)

Если мы хотим спросить у человека, занимался ли он чем-то 
когда-нибудь, мы воспользуемся вопросом Have you ever (+ 
глагол в 3 форме)…? - (Ты когда-нибудь…….?)



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Fly in a pirate ship

Have you ever flown in a pirate ship?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Ride on the big wheel

Have you ever ridden in the big wheel?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

See trapeze artists

Have you ever seen trapeze artists?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Go on a water ride

Have you ever gone on a water ride?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Shake hands with cartoon characters

Have you ever shaken hands with cartoon characters?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

See famous landmarks

Have you ever seen famous landmarks?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Meet a ghost

Have you ever met a ghost?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Explore a haunted mansion

Have you ever explored a haunted mansion?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Ride on a rollercoaster

Have you ever ridden on a rollercoaster?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Go on a rocket journey

Have you ever gone on a rocket journey?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Eat candy floss

Have you ever eaten candy floss?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Go souvenir shopping

Have you ever gone souvenir shopping?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

See clowns performing tricks

Have you ever seen clowns performing tricks?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Eat a home-cooked meal

Have you ever eaten a home-cooked meal?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Explore tiny worlds

Have you ever explored tiny worlds?



Образуйте вопрос Have you ever…?, глядя на картинки и фразы

Come across a ghost

Have you ever come across a ghost?



А теперь представь, что ты хочешь узнать у человека, занимался ли он чем-то 
когда-нибудь. Задай ему вопрос Have you ever…?  и от его лица дай краткий, а затем 
полный ответ.
Например:  - Have you ever (seen trapeze artists)? 
                      -  Yes, I have. I have already (seen trapeze artists);
                          No, I haven’t. I have never (seen trapeze artists)

Have you 
ever...

flown in a pirate ship?
ridden on the big wheel?
seen trapeze artists?
gone on a water ride?
shaken hands with cartoon characters?
seen famous landmarks?
met a ghost?
explored a haunted mansion?
ridden on a rollercoaster?
gone on a rocket journey?
eaten candy floss?

gone souvenir shopping?
seen clowns performing tricks?
eaten a home-cooked meal?
explored tiny worlds?



Teen camps

Лагери для подростков

Спортивный 
лагерь

Лагерь приключений

Технологический лагерь Лагерь искусств



Play, make, have or go?

dancing/acting/painting classes
swimming
hiking
a video game
a robot
volleyball/basketball/football
a webpage
rafting
an instrument
IT classes
a tree house

• Have
• Go
• Go
• Play
• Have/Make
• Play
• Make
• Go
• Play
• Have
• Make



Have dancing classes



Have acting classes



Have painting classes



Go swimming



Go hiking



Play a video game



Make a robot



Play volleyball



Play basketball



Play football



Make a webpage



Go rafting



Play an instrument



Have IT classes



Make a tree house



What is he doing?

He’s making a robot



What is he doing?

He’s going swimming



What are they doing?

They’re playing instruments



What is he doing?

He’s playing basketball



What are they doing?

They’re having dancing classes



What are they doing?

They’re having acting classes



What are they doing?

They’re going hiking



What are they doing?

They’re having IT classes



What are they doing?

They’re playing a video game



What are they doing?

They’re playing football



What are they doing?

They’re going rafting



What are they doing?

They’re playing football



Скажи, чем ты будешь заниматься, если отправишься в тот или иной лагерь

If I go to

a sports camp
an adventure camp
a tech camp
an arts camp

I will

have dancing classes
have acting classes
have painting classes
go swimming
go hiking
play a video game
make a robot
play volleyball
play basketball
play football
make a webpage
go rafting
play an instrument
have IT classes
make a tree house



Раскрой скобки и поставь глаголы в Present Perfect
1. We already (play) a video game today;
2. I (not make) a robot yet;
3. You ever (go) rafting?
4. She (not have) dancing classes yet;
5. Peter never (make) a webpage;
6. They just (play) basketball;
7. He ever (go) hiking?
8. I never (play) a music instrument;
9. We just (have) an IT class;
10. You ever (make) a tree house?
11. Jane just (ride) on a rollercoaster;
12. Harry never (go) on a water ride;
13. We (not explore) a haunted mansion yet;
14. They just (come) across a ghost;
15. He ever (eat) candy floss?


